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Abstract. A multi-objective optimization model for multiple home users intelligent power management
and control is proposed. A photovoltaic power model, an electric vehicle battery model and a load model
are developed first, and then a strategy of home intelligent power management is presented based on battery
operation and PV spontaneous self-use. Secondly, a multi-objective optimization model of multiple home
users intelligent power management, including the user comfort, economy and optimization of load curve, is
provided under the constraints. Then using a multi-objective optimization algorithm and Nash equilibrium
game theory to solve the multi-objective problem. Finally, the 100-home power management and control
simulation case show that the presented algorithm can improve the comfort and the economy of users
effectively, but also help the power grid to peak load shifting.

1 Introduction
In recent years, with the popularization and development
of distributed generation supply and electric vehicle,
many scholars have launched research on all aspects of
the active distribution network [1, 2]. Some enterprises
and institutions also have begun to undertake
demonstration projects [3]. The technology of active
distribution network through scientific measures to guide
users to use electricity effectively, and to optimize the
allocation of resources, achieving the minimum cost of
the intelligent use of electricity [4]. How to realize
efficient management and control of multiple home users
based on active distribution network is a question worthy
of discussion.
In developing power plans, [5] taking the diversity of
user requirements and multiple characteristics of home
users into account, set the optimal scheduling model for
different optimization targets. [6] was proposed a method
of converting the user comfort to electricity cost, and
introduced an effective management strategy for battery
charging and discharging. [7] gives out a detailed
processing method of the room temperature, the water
temperature regulation and different types of electric
equipment. In dealing with objective function, [8]
converting the user's electricity consumption behaviour to
electricity cost, and considering the optimization target of
users’ electric charge and electricity satisfaction.
Compared with the optimization of single home user,
the optimization of multiple home users has some
*

characteristics including large total load, appliances
diversification, electricity consumption habits and so on.
At the same time, the rapid development of active
distribution network, more distributed generation and
electric vehicle access to home users, which increase the
complexity of home energy management system (HEMS).
Therefore, this paper builds a multi-objective
optimization model for multiple home user management
and control based on active distribution network. Firstly,
the home users are classified according to similar of the
electrical equipment. Then, the neighbour immune
algorithm non-dominated multi-objective optimization
algorithm (NNIA) based on Pareto Nash equilibrium is
proposed to solve the problem.

2 Classification and system model
2.1. Classification of multiple home users
In this paper, the multiple home users are divided into
different types, and the criteria of the classification are
mainly considering the different types of photovoltaic,
electric vehicles and household controllable power
equipment. Multiple home users can be divided into the
following three categories:
1) I-type: Both PV and energy storage.
2) II-type: Energy storage only.
3) III-type: Without PV and energy storage.
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In single home, equipment divided into two parts,
controllable system and uncontrollable system. The
controllable system includes storage systems, room
temperature regulating system, water temperature control
systems, and PV system. The uncontrollable system
mainly includes basic household load, such as lighting,
refrigerator, kitchen appliances, and so on.

3.1. Optimization objective function
1) Objective function of user side: For home users, the
indoor temperature and the hot water temperature are the
state variables to achieve comfort and economic
optimization.
a) Economic objective: The economic target is to
lowest the electric charge by adjusting the PV and battery
based on TOU.
b) Comfort objective: The comfort target of home
users is to minimize the deviation between the actual
room temperature and the water temperature with the
expected value under the constraints of home comfort.
Nh

 Nc
min F    v(i, h)  f H (TH (i, h)) 
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f H (TH (i, h))  f H max


f W (TW (i, h))  f W max
where F is objective function of comfort; Nh is the home
users number; v(i,h) and g(i,h) are penalty function;
SH(i,h) and SW(i,h) are the expected value of the room
temperature and the water temperature.
2) Objective function of grid side: For the grid side,
the smaller the fluctuation of load curve is, the better it is.
The standard deviation of the load curve is used as the
optimization goal.

2.2. System model
The proportion of households with different types will
affect the optimization results, especially reducing the
proportion of energy storage systems will reduce the load
on the peak load shifting effect. PV and energy storage
equipment will affect the household electricity
consumption, electricity. The PV system, by cooperating
with energy storage system, users can store the
photovoltaic energy, realizing spontaneous self-use and
the maximum economic benefits. The controllable load
through reasonable scheduling to meet the needs of users’
living comfort.
1) Energy storage system model: Energy storage of
electric vehicles is mainly using lithium battery which
keeps constant power of charging and discharging [9].
QB  h  QB  h-1   ch * Pch  h  1/  dch * Pdch  h
(1)
where QB(h) is the remaining capacity of battery; Pch(h)
and Pdch(h) are the charge power and discharge power of
battery; ch and dch are charge-discharge efficiency of
battery.
2) PV system model: The PV output power is related
to solar irradiance and air temperature. We can obtain
output prediction curve of each home users the next day
by the day-ahead prediction and historical data of solar
irradiance and air temperature.
3) Room temperature regulating system (RTRS) model:
The mathematical model of room temperature regulation
is established as follows [10, 11].
TH  h  1  e-1/ RC * TH  h  
(2)
R 1  e-1/ RC * PH  h   1  e-1/ RC * Tout  h 







min  
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h 1

i 1

 ( Pgrid (i, h)   )

2

(5)

where  is the standard deviation of the load curve;
Pgrid(i,h) is the exchange power;  is the average
load.Captions should be typed in 9-point Times. They
should be centred above the tables and flush left beneath
the figures.



3.2 Constraints

where R is the room thermal resistance; C is the room
heat capacity; Tout(h)is the outdoor temperature; PH(h) is
the temperature regulation power.
4) Water temperature regulation system (WHRS)
model: The discrete mathematical model of water
temperature regulation can be described as follows [11].
cTW  h+1 = 1- W    PW u w  h  +
(3)
c V0 -Vu  h   TW (h)  Vu (h)TW0 (h) 
where w is the water energy loss coefficient;  is energy
exchange coefficient; V0 is the volume of the water tank;
Vu(h) is the water consumption; TW0(h) is the temperature
of tap water; PW is the heating power; uw(h) is the water
heater switch state; c and  are the specific heat capacity
and the density of water.

1) Constraints for power balance: Power exchange
between the grid and the home users must meet the law
of conservation of energy.
Pgrid  h   PBatt  h   PH  h   PW  uW  h   Po  h   PPV  h  (6)
where PBatt(h) is the power of battery; Po(h) is the basic
load; PPV(h) is the PV power.
2) Constraints for energy storage system: In addition
to meet the maximum charging and discharging power,
considering the battery life, the minimum use capacity
shall not be less than 30%.
Pch  h
0
 Pch.max
 ch
(7)



0  Pdch  h   dch  Pdch.max
QB.L  QB  h  QB.U

(8)

(9)
where Pch.max and Pdch.max are charging/discharging power
limit; QB.U and QB.L are the limit of battery.
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3) Constraints for the room temperature and the
water temperature regulating system:

0  PH  h   PH.U
uW  h   0,1

0  TH  h   THU
0  TW  h   TW U

Where Hi is the equilibrium value of the ith objective;
fij is the ith objective’s normalized fitness of the jth
element in the POF; νi expresses the upper limit of the
expectation of fitness values for the ith objective player;
Mpof is the prespecified size to represent the limited POF
set; ωi is the weight for the relative importance of the ith
objective function.
The list of equilibrium values can be provided for the
decision maker, and the optimal compromise solution can
then be gained by computing the best joint equilibrium
which represents the highest payoff outcome obtained
from this joint action, as (16).

(10)
(11)
(12)

(13)
where PH.U is the maximum power of air conditioners;
TH.U and TW.U are the upper limit of room temperature and
water temperature.

M obj

M obj

M obj

M obj

i 1

i 1

i 1

i 1

max[  hi1 ,  hi 2 , ...  hij , ...  hiMpof ]

(16)

4 Multi-objective optimization algorithm
for multiple home users management
and control

5 Simulation Case

4.1 Pareto theory and NNIA algorithms

5.1 Simulation parameter settings

The multi-objective optimization problem based on
Pareto theory can be formulated as:

For the model of multiple home power management, the
100 households system is employed. Home users use the
typical daily electricity consumption habits, and
assuming that each home user can completely response
the demand of power grid. In addition, the battery,
photovoltaic power generation, room temperature
regulation and water temperature regulation and other
parameters as shown in Table 1.

Min F ( X )= Fi ( X ) i  1,2, ... , M obj

s.t. gi ( X )  0, i  1, 2, ... , M ineq

hi ( X )  0, i  1, 2, ... , M eq


(14)

Where Fi is the ith objective; X is the decision
variables; Mobj, Mineq and Meq is the objective number of
inequality constraints and equality constraints.
This paper using a multi-objective algorithm based on
artificial immune, which called NNIA, to solve the above
optimization model. NNIA saves non-dominated
individuals which have been found until now in an outer
population, called the dominant population. Only part of
rare non-dominated individuals, are selected to do
cloning, recombination, and mutation. This strengthens
the search for the sparse part of the POF, so as to find the
optimal Pareto.

Table 1. Parameter settings

Maximum output of PV
Battery energy capacity
Battery power limit
Charge and discharge
efficiency
Battery capacity limit
RTRS maximum power
Tank capacity
WHRS power

4.2 Nash Equilibrium-based Decision Making

2kW
5.9kW·h
3kW
90%/90%
30%
2kW
80L
1kW

5.2 Pareto theory and NNIA algorithms

After obtaining the final POF, it is necessary to select an
optimal compromise solution as the final decision. In this
paper, the competing objectives can be seen like the noncooperative decision makers. Therefore, by using the
multi-objective decision model based on Nash
equilibrium to solve the optimal compromise solution, in
order to obtain the corresponding optimal electricity plan.
The multi-objective decision model based on Nash
equilibrium can be described as follows:

This paper divides the 100 home users into different
types of proportion respectively, and divides into three
kinds of cases, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The proportion of different types of homes

Home
type
Case 1
Case 2
Case 3

I-type

II-type

III-type

50
25
25

25
50
25

25
25
50

1) Nash equilibrium decision making: A set of
optimal solution will obtain under every case, and the
Nash equilibrium method is used to select out the best
compromise solution as final decision solution. Specific
reference Figure 1 is given under the Case 1.
2) Analysis on simulation results of home comfort:
From the box whisker plots of different case, as shown in
Figure 2 to Figure 4, we can see that the room

(15)
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temperature and the water temperature are basically near
the expected value. It shows that the model has little
effect on the users' comfort under different cases, and it
indicates that the proposed algorithm can satisfy the
users' demand for comfort.

(a) Case 2 room temperature

Fig 1. Pareto curves and the optimal compromise solution

(b) Case 2 water tempeature
Fig 3. The box-and-whisker plot of the water temperature and
the room temperature obtained under case 2

(a) Case 1 room temperature

(a) Case 3 room temperature

(b) Case 1 water temperature
(b) Case 3 water temperature

Fig 2. The box-and-whisker plot of the water temperature and
the room temperature obtained under case 1

Fig 4. The box-and-whisker plot of the water temperature and
the room temperature obtained under case 3
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Load/kW

From Figure 5 we can see that the three cases play a
role in suppressing the load fluctuation and peak load
shifting while the Case 2 and Case 3 have more storage
equipment, for the load transfer has played a greater role.
Table 3 lists the simulation results of three case. As
can be seen from table horizontal data, Case 1 is
significantly better than the other case in energy storage;
Case 2 in the peak load shifting and restrain the load
curve fluctuations has the best effect. From the
longitudinal data and the simulation process, it shows that
the NNIA algorithm has an excellent performance in the
convergence speed and the computing model.

6

18

12

24

Time/h
(a) Case 1

6 Conclusions
Load/kW

In this paper, a multi-objective optimization algorithm
based on Pareto Nash equilibrium game of multiple home
users power management is developed. Through the
interaction between the family and the power grid, the
photovoltaic power generation, electric vehicle access
and family load collaborative scheduling to achieve the
user electricity comfort, economy and electric network
side load curve optimization. The NNIA algorithm is
used to solve the Pareto front and the optimal tradeoff is
obtained by using the Nash equilibrium game theory. The
simulation results show that the multi-objective
optimization algorithm based on multiple home users can
satisfy the user comfort and economy, and can also meet
the load curve optimization of power grid.

6

24

18

12

Time/h

Load/kW

(b) Case 2

6

18

12
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24

Time/h

(c) Case 3
Figure 5. The simulation results of different cases

3) Analysis of simulation results of load curve
optimization:
Table 3 Simulation result data of all kinds of case
Parameter

Algorithm

Before optimization
Case 1

After optimization

Case 2

Case 3

NNIA
Qstore/kW·h

/kW

∆Pp-p/%

SPEA-II

76.8844

75.9208

133.1312

67.2126

NNIA

72.6305

68.0754

73.9184

68.9126

64.5890

72.9779

NSGA-II

76.1925

74.4978

81.1101

NNIA

77.54

76.83

78.16

77.58

72.13

77.59

79.37

83.45

84.40

29.01

36.30

19.31

15.85

33.49

10.55

25.42

6.68

16.49

79.89

84.9017

88.7004

84.36

84.79

NSGA-II
NNIA
Savefee/¥

47.9684

114.8736

SPEA-II

0

Case 3

75.2136

132.9677

86.2901

0

Case 2

84.4581

NSGA-Ⅱ
SPEA-II

0

Case 1

SPEA-II

0

0

0

NSGA-II
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